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Figure 3. Results of 14C uptake measurements under simulated in
situ vs. sea-surface temperature control. Experimental conditions
are shown for each treatment. Sample was taken from the lower
layer of young, white Nilas ice. (ChIa denotes chlorophyll-a.
uE/m2/sec denotes microeinsteins per square meter per second.)

bation, but the loss of activity by dinoflagellates was not con-
sistent. One limitation of using vital or mortal stains (or any
other technique that requires rapid single-cell examination by
microscopy) is that statistically meaningful information can
be obtained only on the dominant species constituting the
assemblage.

Although Palmisano et al. (1987) reported that primary
production of some diatoms ceased at salinities greater than

60%o, Bartsch (1989) reported that cell division continued at
salinities of 90%o and that survival continued at even more
extreme temperatures and salinities. Our 14C and vital stain
studies suggest that algae survive and have photosynthetic
activity within ice floes well into the austral autumn under
natural conditions of low light, low temperatures, and high
salinities.

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant OPP 91-17794 to D.L. Garrison. We thank our col-
leagues on ANT X13 for use of supporting data, and we thank
the crew of Polarstern for logistic support.
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Primary productivity of the Antarctic Peninsula
region during November 1992
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C
oastal regions have been shown to be the most produc-
tive of all antarctic systems (see, for example, Holm-

Hansen and Mitchell 1991) and as such are considered to be
important as sites of material and energy transfer within the
food web. This is especially true of the Antarctic Peninsula,
which is often considered to be a critical area for the repro-
duction of antarctic krill, Euphausia superba (Huntley et al.
1991). Coastal regions may also be affected by anthropogenic
changes such as the introduction of pollutants (from acciden-
tal oil releases) and enhanced fluxes from ultraviolet radiation
caused by the destruction of ozone by volatile, chlorinated
organic compounds. We presently know little about the sea-
sonal and temporal patterns within natural, unperturbed sys-

tems to compare the changes that are induced by human
activity.

During November 1992, a cruise was conducted on the
R/V Polar Duke (PD92-09) to the Antarctic Peninsula to inves-
tigate the coupling between phytoplankton and bacteria. We
also wanted to test the relationships between nitrate and
ammonium as nitrogen sources for phytoplankton and bacte-
ria, because bacteria have been shown experimentally to be
quantitatively important in nitrogen cycles in the subarctic
Pacific (Wheeler and Kirchman 1986), and a significant role
for heterotrophs has been inferred from results from the Arc-
tic and Antarctic (Smith and Harrison 1991). As part of these
objectives, we measured the biomass and productivity of the
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Figure 1. Vertical distribution of chlorophyll and primary productivity
at station L602, which indicates extensive vertical mixing and
homogeneous water column.

Station location, primary productivity, and integrated
chlorophyll concentrations at various locations in the
antarctic peninsula region. CB denotes Charlotte Bay; L
denotes LTER line; PB denotes Paradise Bay.
Productivity values integrated from the surface to the 0.1
percent isolume, whereas chlorophyll values are
integrated through the greatest depth sampled.

CB0464 030.29S	61 °41 .96W	76	25.2
L602	64012.49S	66 0 15.22W	282	46.5
L604	64020.05S	65057.22W	489	44.4
L606	64034.40S	65020.77W	283	23.6
CB07	64028.73S	61 042.92W	233	119.7

CB12	64027.22S	61 043.88W	168	73.5
CB14	64026.98S	61°44.11W	200	93.7
CB18	64026.89S	61 044.16W	203	91.0
CB23	64027.04S	61 044.24W	191	25.8
CB25	64026.76S	61 045.16W	145	17.4

CB29	64026.55S	61 043.94W	160	20.7
CB34	64027.62S	61 042.26W	109	14.8
P1307	64051.19S	62 054.35W	260	59.8
P1309	64051.35S	62 053.68W	255	57.1
P131 	64051.18S 62 054.99W	253	59.1

PB20	64051.22S	62 054.56W	267	60.3
PB22	64050.73S	62 055.34W	232	75.9
PB26	64050.90S	62 054.38W	390	54.8
PB30	64050.74S	62 054.55W	234	64.8
PB32	64050.63S	62°54.71W	280	62.2

PB36	64050.95S	62 054.49W	381	75.5
PB40	64050.80S	62 055.37W	253	103.7
a ln milligrams of carbon per square meter per day.
b in milligrams per square meter.

phytoplankton. Most of our samples from our process-orient-
ed experiments have yet to be analyzed from this cruise, but
this article presents the primary productivity and chlorophyll
data from the stations sampled.

Stations were occupied in a variety of regions in the
peninsula area (table), but most were within a 100-kilometer
radius of Palmer Station. Two areas were sampled intensively
as part of a time series: Charlotte Bay and Paradise Bay. Sam-
ples were also collected along a transect perpendicular to the
continental shelf break as part of the long-term ecological
research (LTER) Palmer Station project. Samples were collect-
ed with 10-liter Niskin bottles fitted with teflon-lined closure
devices mounted on a rosette. Conductivity-temperature-
depth and irradiance sensors were also mounted on the

, rosette and hence temperature, photosynthetically active irra-
diance, and salinity data were collected continuously in the
water column.

Primary productivity averaged 248 milligrams of carbon
per square meter per day (mg C rn- 2 d-') and ranged from a
minimum of 76 mg C rn- 2 d-' at CB04, the first station in
which productivity was measured, to a maximum of 489 mg C

rn-2 d-' in the center of the LTER line (table). Productivity in
general was low and often exhibited a pattern that was indica-
tive of extensive vertical mixing and adaptation to a low-irra-
diance environment (figure 1). Average chlorophyll-specific
productivity values were within the expected range for the
temperatures encountered (slightly greater than 1; Harrison
and Platt 1986; figure 2), and no temporal trend in the light-
saturated chlorophyll-specific productivity was noted.

Despite the region's potential for substantial productivi-
ty, the productivity and biomass we observed were low, and
the onset of biomass accumulation and rapid growth proba-
bly occurs later in the season at the locations we sampled.
Productivity values such as those we found should be consid-
ered as prebloorn rates and indicative of the phytoplankton
activity before the onset of 24-hour photoperiods and
increased water-column stratification.

I thank D.M. Karl for his assistance in the planning and
execution of this cruise and K. Daly, G. DiTullio, M. Pascal
Dunlop, I. Goodlaxson, V. Johns, A. Schauer, and J. Ustach for
their assistance in the field. This research was supported by
National Science Foundation grant OPP 91-16872.
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Figure 2. Average chlorophyll-specific productivity in the euphotic
zone. (N=22.)

Dimethyl sulfide concentrations near the
Antarctic Peninsula: November 1992
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D
imethyl sulfide (DMS) emissions by marine phytoplank-
ton may have significant effects on both local and global

climate due to the formation of cloud condensation nuclei
and possible feedback loops between phytoplankton produc-
tion and cloud albedo effects (Charison et al. 1987). Satellite
images from the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) have
revealed the regular occurrence of phytoplankton spring
blooms near the Antarctic Peninsula (Comiso et al. 1992).
These spring blooms are frequently composed of the colony-
forming Phaeocystis pouchetii. This prymnesiophyte contains
very high concentrations of the DMS precursor, dimethylsul-
foniopropionate (DMSP) per unit biomass compared to other
species of marine phytoplankton (Keller, Bellows, and Gui!-
lard 1989). As a consequence, DMS emissions during a Phaeo-

cystis bloom may be substantial (Gibson et al. 1990). We had
the opportunity, aboard the R/V Polar Duke, to make repeat-
ed measurements of DMS, DMSP, and algal pigment concen-
trations in November 1992 in two coastal embayments (Char-
lotte and Paradise bays) near the Antarctic Peninsula. Surface
waters were partially covered by ice. Primary production rates
and chlorophyll-a concentrations were relatively low at this
time indicating that the spring phytoplankton bloom had not
developed yet (Smith, Antarctic Journal, in this issue).

DMS concentrations were measured onboard ship using
a cryogenic purge-and-trap system similar to that described
in Radford-Knoery and Cutter (1993). Calibration was per-
formed using a permeation device maintained at constant
temperature in a water bath. DMSP and algal pigment sam-
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